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NYOW 70th Anniversary Gala Concert
Report by Dr Gareth Tudor – Chairman of The Friends of the Nash

I had the great privilege of attending the Gala
concert to celebrate the 70th Anniversary of the
National Youth Orchestra of Wales in St. David’s
Hall on the 13th of June. The occasion was a
wonderful display of the musical talent of former
members of the National Youth Orchestra who
are now professional players. The orchestra was
conducted by internationally renowned
conductor, Grant Llewellyn, who is himself a
former member of the orchestra. The programme
included a new work called ‘A Fanfare for Our
Youth’, composed by past NYOW bass player
Gareth Wood. We were also treated to a very
special performance of Tros y Garreg for two
harps and orchestra by Karl Jenkins, played by
Catrin Finch and Anne Denholm.
There was a large number of former NYOW
members in the audience and there were even
two ‘young ladies’ who were founder members of

the orchestra in 1946. The audience reaction to
this special occasion was one of great
appreciation with a standing ovation following a
dynamic performance of Tchaikovsky’s Symphony
No. 4.
After the concert there was a reception for the
orchestral players, former members of the
orchestra and members of the Friends of NYOW.
This was a wonderful way to meet old friends and
all who attended were thrilled with the
opportunity to catch up with musicians they had
not seen for many years. The years I spent with
the NYOW was a very special time for me.
Chatting with old friends brought back many
happy memories as I’m sure it did for lots of
others who attended this very special evening.
I hope that we are able to celebrate such events
far into the future and I look forward to attending
the 100th anniversary Gala concert!

John and Teresa Cullis

Two of the members of the 70th Anniversary Gala Orchestra

reminisce.
Brother and sister John
and Teresa, who have
both enjoyed
distinguished careers as
professional musicians,
look back affectionately
on their experiences as
NYOW members.

My brother John and I
would board the steam
train at Pontllanfraith
and head for Llandrindod Wells. John struggling
with his cello in a hugely heavy coffin-like box (no
wheels). When we arrived we were told we were
either in the “A" or the "B" orchestra.
Quite a few disappointed faces, naturally. My first
course was with Clarence Raybould. There was
always great excitement when he and his wife
arrived in their Rover. I was just 13 years old and
the youngest member. He always got me up for a
bow at the end of every concert. I can remember
doing "Capriccio Espagnol" with Arthur Davison.
The first 4 players had to play the solo parts in
turn. Wendy Sheppard, Roy Gillard, Berian Evans
and me. Pretty nerve wracking! Berian eventually
changed to viola and - years later joined my
husband in the Alberni Quartet. These courses
were the highlight of my year - you passed the
audition and the funding was forthcoming.
I’m looking forward next week to going to Aix-enProvence with the Philharmonia and Essa Pekka
Salonen doing Debussy "Pelléas et Mélisande"
and lots of Stravinsky, followed by the Three
Choirs festival in Gloucester and a Prom.

Teresa Pople
I was born in 1948 in Cwmfelinfach and started
the cello aged 8. In 1960 Teresa, Martin Hodson
and I won a BBC television competition called

“Sȇr y Siroedd” (Stars of the Counties) as a piano
trio whilst a pupil at Pontllanfraith Grammar
Technical School. I became a member of the
NYOW in 1961 as a 12 year old in short trousers
and remained until 1968 when I was soloist for
the Investiture Concert in Cardiff playing Fauré's
Elégie on a live BBC broadcast (In the previous
concert in Merthyr Tydfil the finger board fell off
my cello. Hastily a cello was passed forwards
from the back desk to play the Elégie. Learning
curves?) Fantastic years, of course, which gave
me the desire to develop as a cellist. Teresa
looked after me on those early courses as I was a
little bit homesick at first. She became a member
in 1958 and stayed until 1965. Rugby has always
been a passion (I won the John Jeffrey cup at
school and I suppose the advice from my Father
was always rugby and cello playing do not mix) I
played my last full game of rugby aged 64! I
remember well, playing touch with Wynford
Evans the tenor soloist and a former Swansea
schools hooker, in Cartrefle, Wrexham waiting to
board the bus in full concert dress en route for
the prestigious Eisteddfod concert. He
unfortunately badly split his DJ trousers and had
to sing the "Recondita" aria from Tosca facing the
cellos and bass section. The cello solo was
inevitably a bit wobbly!
I studied with Megan Mansel-Thomas, George
Isaac and Marian Jones (BBC Welsh) in Wales,
Jean Brizard and André Navarra in Paris and Joan
Dickson in London. I was a founder member in
1968 of the Welsh String Quartet with ex
members of the NYOW, Roy Gillard, Edward
Roberts and Anthony Jenkins. We performed
successfully at the Bath, Cheltenham and Llandaff
festivals as well as touring music clubs in England
and Wales and were resident performers and
teachers at the University of London, Goldsmiths
College. I then returned to Cardiff where I was
appointed acting principal in the BBC Welsh
Orchestra. Three years later I left Cardiff for
Geneva and spent 6 brilliant years with

L'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande under
Wolfgang Sawallisch.
On returning to the UK, I free-lanced with the
Royal Opera House Orchestra, the Wren
Orchestra of London, the Philharmonia, BBC
NOW, and WNO.
Currently, I enjoy working with the ROH
orchestra and have been fortunate to work
with the NYOW as cello tutor for about the
last 10 years. Full circle indeed.
I learned so much about orchestral playing
from the great Arthur Davison. By far his best
piece of advice was "if you feel a bad one
(note) coming on leave it out". This has
served me extremely well! The NYOW has
given me lifelong friends, although some
sadly departed, in particular Roy and Tony.
The cello has been a huge part of my life and
continues to be so, thanks in part to the
experience and discipline gained in my
formative years with the National Youth
Orchestra of Wales. I am privileged to travel
through Wales to audition young cellists for
membership and am always excited to hear
the high standards they achieve. Long may
the NYOW continue to develop young talent
in Wales.

John Cullis

National Youth
Orchestra of Wales
2016 Summer
Concert Schedule

ABERGAVENNY
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Delighted to be able
to support
National Youth
Orchestra of Wales
23 CROSS STREET
ABERGAVENNY
01873 853394

Many thanks to Abergavenny Music, Cardiff Philharmonic
Orchestra and Cardiff Violins for generously supporting The
Friends of the Nash

Friday 21 October 2016 St David’s Hall Cardiff 7.30 pm
CARDIFF PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor – Michael Bell
Only Boys Aloud
Aled Powys Williams – Soloist
Special Guest Narrator – MICHAEL SHEEN

Concert of the Unexpected: A Celebration of Roald Dahl
Walton

Spitfire, Prelude and Fugue

Grieg

Peer Gynt Suite

Elfman

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

Bernard Kane Jnr

Mr Dahl (World Premier)

Starring Michael Sheen

Carlo Rizzi

NYOW Challenge 150

This year the Nash is
very pleased to
welcome back the
internationally
renowned Carlo Rizzi
to conduct the NYOW.
Maestro Rizzi built a
fantastic rapport with
the members of the
2012 orchestra,
performing an eclectic
programme of
Beethoven, Gershwin
and Ravel. This year they will be tackling a
heavyweight programme of Bartok's Concerto for
Orchestra and Strauss' Ein Heldenleben, offering a
very different challenge to this year's members.

Matthew Jones - NYAW Manager (Youth Music) reports on this year’s fundraising activities

Maestro Rizzi is of course no stranger to Welsh
audiences, having been Musical Director of the
Welsh National Opera for two successful
periods:- 1992-2001 and 2004-2008. He now
holds the position of Conductor Laureate and has
been heavily involved in WNO's own 70th
Anniversary celebrations, conducting Iain Bell's
new work In Parenthesis and a fantastic
production of Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci.
Internationally, he performs regularly as guest
conductor with many of the great opera
companies including the Metropolitan Opera in
New York and the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden. He is equally at home on the concert
platform and has conducted many distinguished
orchestras across the world.
The members of this year's Nash are really
looking forward to working with Maestro Rizzi
again this year and we hope that you might be
able to join us at one of our concerts across
Wales this summer to see this special relationship
in action!

The exceptional training, residency and
performance experiences provided by NYOW will
cost in excess of £2,000 per player in 2016. In
order to maintain and develop its programmes in
an increasingly difficult financial climate, the
NYOW faces a mammoth fundraising challenge it aims to raise £70,000 in this, its 70th
Anniversary year.
This year, on top of their Membership Fee of
£370, we are asking each member of the
Orchestra to get involved in the fundraising
challenge by raising at least £150 through
organising or participating in events or activities
which will not only raise funds, but also promote
the Orchestra.
The members have really entered into the spirit
of the challenge with some organising bake sales,
recitals at their local churches and busking or
participating in fun runs, half marathons and
sponsored bike rides. Quite a few have put their
musical talents to good use by partaking in a
grade-1-a-thon, learning a brand new instrument
and taking their exam this summer.
Not to be outdone, my team of Welfare Staff and
I are taking on the Welsh 3 Peaks challenge,
climbing Snowdon, Cadair Idris and Pen-y-Fan in
less than 24 hours! We take the challenge on 9th
July – wish us luck!

If you would like to help the NYOW in
their fundraising challenge, you can
contact the office on 029 2026 5060 or
nyaw@nyaw.co.uk. Alternatively, if you
would like to sponsor me and the
Welfare Team for our 3 Peaks Challenge,
cheques made payable to NYOW can be
sent to NYOW 3 Peaks Challenge, 245
Western Avenue, Llandaff, Cardiff, CF5
2YX.

A few of the fundraising activities for this year’s course

Grace Butler (violin) and Sam Butler
(oboe) performing in the chapel of St.
Peter’s College, Oxford

The NYOW welfare team limbering
up for the Welsh 3 Peaks Challenge

Liam Hill (double bass) and Ben
Isaac performing for a coffee
morning

Urgent request from our treasurer:
If you still send your subscriptions to Nationwide Building Society please let
him know. Contact:- hornblower1142@btinternet.com or 07903486754

OBITUARY

Peter James
Peter was born in
Australia but
moved to Swansea
in 1950. He
attended Dynevor
Grammar school in
Swansea where he
studied the double
bass. He joined the
NYOW in 1955 and
led and tutored
the double bass section before he left in
1960. His nickname was Socrates! After
graduating with a B.Mus. at Cardiff
University, he did a Dip.Ed. at Bristol and
returned to Cardiff to research on "The
English Verse Anthem from Byrd to
Tomkins".
After marrying Heather Lewis (violin) - also
a member of the NYOW - in 1967, he
moved to Birmingham School of Music now called Conservatoire - where he
eventually became Vice Principal. While
here, he sang in the Lichfield Cathedral
Choir and conducted many

choir/orchestra concerts including with
the CBSO chorus. He later became
Warden/Vice Principal at the Royal
Academy of Music, conducting many
choral and orchestral concerts during his
time here. He was very proud to be
awarded an Hon. RAM.
He developed a severe hearing problem
where all noise was magnified and
distorted so he was unable to continue
with a job which involved music. However
he and Heather returned to Pontardawe in
1995 where he returned to his interest in
early church music. He founded 'Cathedral
Press' which included some 57 editions of
early music which he produced from the
early manuscripts. RSCM has now taken
this over.
He died on Valentine's Day this year after
a very rich and varied musical life and a
long and happy marriage with two
successful children, also in the music
profession.

